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Date of Exam: 15/01/2024 

 Time Allotted:  40 Minutes       Max. Marks: 20 
(Note: This question paper consists of 4 printed pages. Please check that you have all the pages.) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Name: ________________               Roll No.: _________  

Section: ________                GR No: ________  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

Subject Teacher’s Sign with date     Invigilator’s Sign with date 

 __________________________________________________________________________                                             

Section A – Reading 

       

Q1. Read the passage carefully and answer ANY FOUR of the questions that follow: 

                                                                                                                                            (1×4=4)  

Sir Edmund Hillary was the first person to climb Mt. Everest, the world’s tallest peak on May 

29th, 1953 along with Tenzing Norgay,  who was Sherpa (a person of Himalayan region who  

provides support for mountain climbing). He was 6 feet 5inches tall. When they reached the 

peak, Sir Edmund Hillary took a picture of Tenzing, but the funny thing is that he does not have 

a picture of himself on top of the Everest, because Tenzing did not know how to use a camera. 

He was only 33years old when he climbed. Hillary was a beekeeper with his brother Rex.                                                                                                                                 

 

i) What was Sir Edmund Hillary’s age when he climbed Mt. Everest? 

 

    A) 22 years                      C) 33years 

    B) 39 years                      D) 42 years 

 

ii) Who was Tenzing Norgay? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

iii) Why is there no picture of Edmund Hillary on top? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

iv) __________________________ is world’s tallest peak. (Fill in the blank) 
 

v) Find a word from the passage which means ‘laughable’. 

      __________________________ 
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Section B – Writing and Grammar 

 Q2. Write a paragraph on (ANY ONE) of the given topic in about 45 – 50 words:   

                                                                                                                                     (3×1=3)                                                               

                                          My favourite game   OR   My pet   

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

 

Q3. Do as directed: (Attempt ANY FOUR of the following questions)                 (1 ×4=4) 

 

 i) We were swimming in the pool. (Underline the helping verb and circle the main verb) 

 

 ii) Identify the sentence in which simple past tense is used correctly. 

     A) Flowers bloom in our garden.                                                  

     B) Yesterday we flew kites the whole day. 

     C) The children were swimming in the canal.     

     D) I will reach India next week. 

 

iii) Jerry and his brothers__________________travelling across the country and they  

      _________________created an album of all the places they visited.   

      (Choose the appropriate helping verbs)                                     

   A) was, shall                             C) had, shall                      

   B)  were, had                             D) is, will   

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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iv)  Our family plans a trip to Manali. (Rewrite the sentence by changing the verb in simple past  

       tense) 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

v) . She _______________________(perform) well and______________________(win) the  

       first prize. (Complete the sentence in simple past tense)      

                                                

Q4. Complete the sentence with a suitable word from the bracket.                           (1 ×1=1) 

   i) The ______________________ (nervous/ courageous) firefighter went into the burning 

       house to save the people.  

 

                                                 Section C – Literature 

Q5. Read the given extract and answer the questions that follow:                             (1×3=3) 

          “All I have to do is look up at the sky, say a magic word and down comes the water. It’s 

really nice when I’m feeling hot.”    

i) Who said these words and to whom? 

   A) Ambili’s mother to Ambili                C) Maakadi to Ambili 

   B) Ambili’s mother to frogs                    D) Maakadi to Ambili’s mother 

 

 ii) What could Maakadi not do? 

A) could not stop the rain.                          C) could not help his friends. 

     B) could not sing and dance.                      D) could not enjoy the rain. 

  

  iii) What did he pretend to be? 

            

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q6. Write the meaning and frame meaningful sentence with the given words:(ANY TWO)                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                        (1×2=2)                    

   i) trumpet -__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

  ii) wobble- ________________________________________________________________ 

   ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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  iii) blink- ___________________________________________________________________________________  

  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Q7. Answer ANY TWO of the following questions briefly:                                 (1½×2=3) 

        

    i) Why the poet in poem ‘There Isn’t Time!’ can’t get all that he desires in one lifetime? 

      __________________________________________________________________________ 

    __________________________________________________________________________ 

    __________________________________________________________________________ 

    __________________________________________________________________________ 

    __________________________________________________________________________ 

  ii) Describe the fourth morning of Ambili’s life? 
 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  iii) Name the poet of the poem ‘There Isn’t Time!’ and how would you describe the speaker’s  

       character in the poem? 

 
   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                     


